
ISELLING MEAT

\ littk’ old Woman forced her wav 
tlircugb a crowd of waiting cuitomen, 
L, Fulton Htrcet meat market yeeter- 
j^v afternoon and quietly called for a 
LjuihI of lamb chop«. The proprietor 
toinsi'li waited oil her, ami while he wan 
putting the meat the old lady asked him : 

<4» that meat tainted ?”
«Tainted, madam?” he interrogated 

angrily- “What do you mean?”
.•Sever volt min 1,” | e sisted the old 

lady, “>K ‘t tainted?”
•Madam,” said the but her, laying 

Juan hia knifo and blushing clean buck 
to his shoulder blades, “perhaps you 
jon’t want any meat ?”

• Be careful now,” said the woman, 
eaconraged by the amused and interest- 

looks of the customers. “I know 
.-hat I am talking about. Do you know 
wliat the new code is?”

•4 think I do,” stammered the pro- 
iprietor, as he mopped his forehead with 
bis apron. “What of it?”

“Do you know that it makes the 
ing of diseased or fainted meat a
demeanor,, punishable by a fine or im
prisonment, of both on top of each other ? 
(Hi, I know, for my son is going to lie a 
lawyer.” 
I „Well—”

“Don't interrupt me. Now, how 
many people of you have had bad meat ?" 

The served customers all shyly smell
ed of their package, but no o le rpoke.

“Don’t lie afraid,” cried the old lady
If
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JRUITS AS I00D AND MEDICINE.

Ol all the fruit» with which we 
blessed, the |ieach is the most delici 
and digestible. There 
palatable, who'e<otne „ 
than guod, ripe peaches, 
be ri|>et but not ove -.ip: 
ten; ’ ..................
a part of either meal, or lie eaten beta.

sell- 
mis-

and rushed up into the drawing-room, 
which was found as before, deserteil an«! 
silent.

With a good deal of entreaty, the 
caretaker was induced by her niece to 
remain in the kitchen. They again sat 
•lown at the fire, and left the passage- 
d >or open. A short time only elapsed 
when the l»ell in the passage again rang, 
and this time more continuously than 
before.

The terror of the old woman now be
came extreme; but the younger crept 
cautiously round the half-open door, 
and there she saw the ringer of the bell 
—a half-starved rat.

Impelled by hunger in the empty 
house, he had made his way into the 
channel along which all the bell-wires 
had been laid from the several rooms in
to a common opening to the passage.

There he was discussing in his own 
thoughts the feasibility of jumping 
down from a height of five or six feet to 
the level of the kitchen floor, to seek for 
a supjier.

He was so hungered, that the presence

we are 
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is nothing more 
and medicinal 

They should 
. e at d half rot

und of this kind they may make 
meals; but it is better to make tln’m 
part of the regular meals. It is a mis
taken idea tiiat no fruit should lie eaten 
at breakfast. It would lie far better if 
our people would eat less bacon and 
grease at breakfast and more fruit. In 
the morning there is an acrid state of 
the secretions, and nothing is so well 
calculated to correct this as cooling sub
acid fruits, such as peaches, apples, etc. 
Still most ol us have been taught th it 
eating f u t b.'fore breakfast is highly 
dangerous. How the idea originated I 
do not know, but is certainly a great 
error, contrary to both reason and facts, i 

The apple is one of the best of fruits.
Baked or stewed apples will generally I 
agree with the medicine in many cases ' _
of sickness. Green, or half-ripe apples ,oi tl«‘ girl did not frighten him away, 
stewed and sweetened i 
the taste, nourishing, 
five, far superior, in many eases, to the 
abominable doses of salts and oil usually

Raw 
dried apples stewed, are far 
constipation than most liver

encouragingly, ‘I’ll see you out. 
there’s any unlawful meat sold here, 
like to know it.”

‘ I’ll have you arrested,” said 
exasperated butcher. “1 don’t sell : 
tainted meat.”
| “Very good,” said the woman; that’s 
ill I want to know. But don’t you have 
hie arrested, for I’ll get out on a writ of 
kirpiis habeas and make your life an 
African simoon.”

“Do you want your meat?” asked the 
proprietor.

“Of course I 
equirements?”
“Well, here 

folding out the 
leatly tied up.

“No, you can’t fool me like that, 
rake oft’the string, and we’ll have the 
Fitnesses examine this meat.”

The nervous fingers of the butcher un
fed the knot, the* meat was spread out, 
ind at the request of the little woman a 
[rav-haired man smelled of the package 
ind pronounced it good.
“Now, that’s business,” exclaimed 

he purchaser. “If this meat is all 
iglit, that lets the butcher off. Let this 
le a warning to you,” shaking her finger 
it the proprietor, “and here’s your 
Boney.”

When the old ladv had walked proud- 
jrout, the meat market man gave away 
iquarter of veal for a pound of steak, 
.nd finally went around the corner to 
[uiet his nerves and take something to 
¡raw the blood from his perspiring and 
|uivering face.—Brooklyn Eagle.

do, if its within tile law’s

Not long ago an «Indian chief, who 
ves on one of the western reservations, 
ent to tfie government at Washington 
)r a glass eye. The Circumstance 
rings to mind an incident that occured 
few days after the last wat in this 

euntry. At the battle of stone river, 
r Murfreesboro, as some historians 
anie it, Lieutenant Halleck, of the 
nion army, had the misfortune to lose 
ne of his eyes. In 1865 he was pro- 
loted to l>e first lieutenant in the re- 
nlararmv, and was stationed at one of 
ie Indian postson the plains. He had
• small blue eve of glass, but thinking 
e could not obtain artificial eyes so.far 
way from the large cities, he bought 
io other glass eyes for use should his 
igular false eye Is* broken. On a 
Main occasion Lieutenant Halleck was 
Inted by a one-eyed Indian warrior, 
ho wished to see the “white man's 
innv eye.” The brave was much 
leased with the sight, and after a 
hile he besought tlie officer to lend 
im one of the extra bits of glass. 
But your sound eye is as black as 
•aland as big as a saucer,” protested 
•e lieutenant, “and these glass eyes 
re little and blue.” The Indian in- 
ated, however, at last prevailetl on
* lieutenant to lend him one of the 
ex. The lieutenant says tliat he 
wer saw an Indian so delighted, 
lad in a long shirt and an old plug 
it, the brave walked around the camp 
proud as Lucifer. His big black eye 

•d his little blue eye were in amusing 
ntrast. He succeeded in making the 
her Indians believe tliat he could see 
tough the blue as well as through his 
•tural black one, aud no happier 
iilian warrior than he ever strutted 
•fore admiring squaws.—[L’.r.

given in fever and other diseases, 
apple and 
bettet for 
pills.

< »ranges 
stomachs, 
the avid alluded to; but the juice alone 
should be taken, rejecting the pulp.

The same may be sai 1 of lemons, 
pomegranates, and all t lat class. Lem- 
onada is the liest drink in fevers, and 
when thickened with • „ , ’ '
than syrup of squills and other nauseous 
drugs in many cases of cough.

Tomatoes act on the liver and bowels, 
and are much more pleasant and safe 
than blue mass and “liver regulators.” 
The juice should lie used alone, reject
ing the skins.

The small seeded fruits, such as black
berries, figs, raspberries, and straw- 
berries, may be classed among the best 
foods and medicines. The sugar in 
them is nutritious, the acid is cooling 
and purifying, and the seeds are laxative. 
We would be much the gainers if we 
would look more to our gardens ami 
orchards for our medicines, and less to 
our drug stores. To cure fever or act 
on the kidneys, no febrifuge or diuretic 
is siqierior to watermelons, which may, 
with very few exceptions, be taken in 
sickness and in health, in almost un
limited quantities, not only without in
jury. but with positive benefit. But in 
using them, the water, or jitiee should 
be taken, excluding the pulp; and 
melon should be fresh anil ripe, but 
over-ripe and stale.—I. S. Wilson, 
1». in Southern World.

NEW FEATURES IN WEDDINGS.

There are fashions in weddings as in 
dress. Some yekrs ago w hat was sup
posed to be the English style was intro
duced. The peculiarity of this style lies 
in the abience of brides maids, the pres
ence of a best man, and the substitution 
of ushers for groomsmen. The best 
man follows the groom from the vestry
anil holds the groom’s hat during the 
ceremony. But after all this does not 
seem to he the genuine English style. It 
is rather a sort of compromise, for mild 
Anglo-maniacs, between the British and 
the American method. The true, tliro tgh- 
and-through English style requires, be
sides a liest man and ushers, that the 
bride shall walk up the aisle ungloved, 
holding a family prayer-book. As the 
Anglo-maniac is an imitation, an imi
tation prayer-book will probably do for 
ladies whose families don't use a prayer
book.

An innovation ill weddings which has, 
however, nothing especial to do with the 
English or American style, is to strew 
the middle aisle of the church with 
autumn-leaves. This picturesque feature 
was introduced at a recent wedding in 
New Jersey, the rustling leaves accom
panying the soft wedding music as the 
bridal party approached the altar.

But the most startling novelty was 
recently tried at a wedding in Sing Sing. 
As a rival to the groom's best man the 
bride had a “best girl.” The “best 
girl” solves the problem what to do with 
the liest man after the ceremony, as he 
has the liest girl to escort down the 
aisle. For this reason the new feature 
may lieeome popular.

It is now not uncommon to have 
young girls in Kate Greenway costume 
to attend at the altar during the cere-

I are pleasant to and he remained with his forepaws in a 
cooling and laxa- •‘Ute of unstable equilibrium, shaking 

the wire, while his glistening eyes shone 
out like two diamonds reflecting the 
light of the solitary kitchen candle.

Had the stout-hearted girl not detect
ed the presence of the hungry visitor, 
the belief would have lieen firm, in the 
view of many, that some supernatural 
agency iiad rung the hell, and tile legend 

' of a haunted house would have 
round my little villa.

are very acceptable to most 
having all the advantage of

JACK AND THE THIEF.

A writer in the New York Leifyertells 
sugar, is better a good story of how Jack Tar once played 

v I the part of a detective with such suc
cess as to secure the arrest of a “sneak
thief.” The story is as follows:

Once upon a time, when the old Citv 
Tavern was standing in Boston, aud a 
Mr. Doolittle kept it, Jack Tar, who had 
just been paid off from an lndiaman of 
Billy Grey’s, took up his-quarters there.

< )n the very first occasion of his sit
ting at dinner, Jack saw something that 
surprised him.

He had taken particular notice of an 
exquisitely dressed gentleman, who sat 
very nearly opposite to him at the table; 
and he thought he would watch this gen
tleman, to copy his manners, as he w ish
ed to be polite and proper.

Well, he had watched the exquisite 
narrowly, and presently he saw a silver 
spoon slip into the gentleman’s pocket; 
and directly afterwards, a larger spoon— 
of sterling silver—from one of the dishes 
near him.

Pretty soon Jack made up his mind 
as to the meaning of what lie bail seen. 
It had puzzled him at first. And he 
resolved to expose the rascal.

To that end he very quietly took a 
dessert-spoon; wiped it on his impkin, 
anil then stuck it into two of the button
holes on the lap|H‘t of his blue jacket.

Then he took a larger H|ss>n from a 
berry-dish, and fixed that, in like man
ner, upon the opposite lappet.

And in this manner, witli those Haunt
ing silver bouquets exposed on bis breast, 
he arose to leave the table.

Doolittle himself, who had been serv
ing at the carving-table, chanced to see 
him.

“Hello! Jack! what in the world does 
that mean?” pointing to the spoons.

“Well, I’ll tell you: You see that gen
tleman then-—just goin’ out? Well, I 
discovered him a h’istin’ two of ’em in
to his pockets, and I thought it might be 
the fashion. So I just put mine thar!” 

Doolittle nodded, and ran after the 
gentleman just going out. He recovered 
the two spoons, and shortly there
after the exquisitely dressed guest was 
marching away in company with 
stable Clapp.
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A PECULIAR EDITOR.

to attend at the altar during the 
monv.

THOUGHT IT HAUNTED.

Cincinnati has just lost a man that 
M notm! to the last in keeping bis 
ord. After passing a restless night 
5arose from his bed, turned the hands 
the dork so that they indicated pre- 

Bely three, arid then told his wife he 
ould die at tliat time. The good 
Oman paid no attention to him, and 
ent out to her day’s work as usual, 
ifteen minutes before three the children 
une home from echool. He kissed 
'em all and retired to bis room where 
f was discovered at three o’clock hang- 
If to the bed-post and dead. He kept 
• word ; lie could not tell a lie«

Two Famous Race Horses.—1 rank 
Itrper, who inherited two of the great- 
-t race horses this country ever saw, 
lid the other day: ‘‘Longfellow is now 
tteen years old and Ten Broeck 
•»lve. I always keep a guard over 

both night and day. I have been 
feted *50.000 for Longfellow, but I 
wildnt seN him for »100.000, nor 
Wld I sell Ten Broeck for the same 
onev. I will keep them as long as 

live, or until I die.”
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LOS AND GAIN.

\3IO MARKET ST. S.F

With Flexible Pole, Land (iuago, and Leveling Lever. It ia raised out 
the ground by a brake arrangement, and can be handled 

by a boy old enough to drive the team.

tZKl.TOt l-IAMIS IIEMtAl 
Plan««. Stan.lai.l<»rgaiiH, Sbevt Mimic, and Uiuical 
Merchandine <»f every description at the >1 <»<!«■! 
Musi«- More, Mark« t Mrr< I, Min 1 rai> 
CIMCU. Beliti fur out tutuatf.iu ut lU-cvi.t munie 

«HAS S EATON 
' A M BENHAM

CHIMNEYPIPE

ni A klHO *'»*MW N<* • und hai;d Puumi
I I A N i u *,ali I’buKM« <75 «nd up AnBB- 
■ inilVU sell Piano Factory, 24 & 26 Ellis St If

I V VU1MU4MU 0.1 UUÌ.H.1UU. 4M,
LaSP&frfc Hu<geetlcnn for Decorations, Filter-
ÈHRÌSTMAS ..

*he co“l,try. containing non__________
I * fillo every Buuduy-scbool superintendent.

Nothing like it .er sued befose. Price, *“ Z_ _ Tl in send free to any oue smdiug us
a list of all the Sunday-school Superino ud
ente In the place. DAVID C. COOK, <»> 
A dams street, Chicago, III.

HDDinUT Manu rue tu red by < aL Urnlunl Piano Muuurg Co. BEST MA DR 
DI A Al HQ »WALTERS PIERCE, Agt, M>N« 
r I AllUO ’ Molitgi'int. \ stivi t (I'uluv. Hotel.) 
tg! Semi for < Y*ta loeue. Emu.ir.ige Homo Indus try

S. F. N. U' First »Series. No. 76.

“Rough on Corns.” 15c. A«k for it. 
plete cure, hard or soft corns, warts, bunions.

Dujardin’s Lift* Essence j/im brain force and 
vital eneruv. »♦« 

All pain in the nervous system, wind colic, 
cramps, etc., cured by Samaritan Xerrine.

SEWER, WATER AND

The False Prophet is raising sad havoc in 
Egypt.

Mr. K. U. Barkley, Gentry’« Mill, Texas, 
says: “I used Brown’s Iron Bitters with
benefit for general debility, neuralgia, bad 
blood and weakness.”

“Your Samaritan Nervine cured my son’s 
fit<," writes Mrs. S. M. Parkhurst, of Girard, 
Mich.

Dujardin’s Life Essence conc/wcrs nervous de
bility, loss of memory.

► • 4

Dujardin’s Life Essence is The Great 
Freni b Nl RVl Tonic.

Dujardin’s Life Essence positively cures 
hysteria, ami all nervous affections.»•« -----------

Dujardin’s Life Essence is the remedy 
the overworked brain.

APCIJTQ WAtiTCn EVERYWHERE T«» Nl.i> 
AlltNlO nnnltu the U’Ht Family Knitting M» 
chine ever invented. Will knit a pair of stocktags with 
HFEu aud TOE complet*’ in 20 minutes It will al* 
knit a gn at variety of fancy work for which tSiere 1- si 
w.iys a ready market. Hi ml for circular and term.’ W 
the Twonibb knllfiiiK Miichlnr <’o., ii’-i Tre- 
mont ntreet. BnRt*»n Maas

QTCIkiUVAV hha.mk h a huh 
O I Ll IV Vi A I »Gabler, Roenish 1‘iano»; Burdett 
Organs, band inMiumerus. L rgest stock of Ntw«t 
Music and Books. Bunds su plied at Eastern price«.

.M. AiRAY, 2otJ Post Street, San i ranvisco.

i III Al l Ml 1*1 M I IO HI I KI
I Vornan* F K GIRARD.:-;.'.'.1 Nutter St , nhh I ra iyi^x*.

I >1 iM>N Decker Bn*., Behr Hfoh , huitnwii, antlJ. 
I and C Fisher Musical Xlerchandue. Orgaiu»- 
.MiuuiiLHainliti Mius’, Kohler & < 'haxc, 1371’0*1 F

PIANOS AND ORGANS!
best moderate priced piuno in America; see them far 
yourself or »end for catalogue. F. W.HPENCER a (ML, 
23 ami 25 Filth Nt., oi»p.U.S. Mint, S*.n Francisco, lAL 
Abo Agent« lor the New England Organs of Boston.

Grat Hair ok Whibkkks clmnged in
stantly to a GtxrsSY Black Dya“ingle ap 
plication of tills DTE. Sold by Druggists 
or sent by expre.s <»u r'-eeipt of gl. ________

Office, 44 Murray Street, Nrw Y ork. ■• yeur *••»■•» . ..«n 1. nu. amt *j •• ••iw
TUTT'S MANUAt CF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE *00 free A-Msv— H M m.i stt %Co.. PnHl«n<LMates*

A collection of •nggtistions from leading 
Ruaday-schoul workers in various parts of 
»he country, containing something of iutcr-
Nothi«* >L___  ____________ ________ ,
Vf»«*« Will send free to any one si nditig ushung

Con-

FLead
What Physicians and their Patients 

say regarding the wonderful 
properties ofDUJARDIN'S LIFE ESSENCE!

The Great French Nerve Tonic.
* * * I could not work half so well with

out it. It has given me back the mental and 
physical force of youth. My ideas are clearer, 
and my sleep more refreshing. I have already 
taken two bottles.

Rev. J. M. Bull, Winona.

GUN-SHOT WOUNDS.
Martine & Co.:

Gentlemen—I am much gratified with the ac
tion of your Life Essence. I am suffering 
greatly with gun-shot wounds aud a broken 
hip; in fact, I am an epitome of injuries. With 
this there is a great deal of nervous irritability, 
not altogether calculated to make home happy. 
I am also troubled with sleeplessness and loss 
of appetite, or rather was until I commenced 
taking Life Essence, since which time, when I 
take it, I sleep better than for years, have a 
better appetite and am not troubled with pal
pitation. My sexual system is entirely re
stored, and consequently have lo t my melan- 
cholly, inorosenqss, aud suicidal tendency, and 
I feel a return of mental and physical force 
and strength, tliat I never anticipated.

Yours very truly.
Anton Habdib, M. D.

SH(h K TO NERVOUS 81 STEM. 
Martine & (’<».:

Gte/iis—My wife, two years a^o, fell with 
such violence that her spinal cord was injured, 
with great shock and concussion of the nervous 
system, evidenced after her recovery from the 
first violent symptom* by a weakness that re
quired frequent rest in bed, by peevishness, 
restlessness, and often a semi-spasmodic condi
tion. She could not walk without constant 
fear or falling. Spite of the efforts of ex peri 
enced physicians, she grew no better, until I 
lost hope, and looked for her death as her only 
re’ief. Re ady to grasp at anything that prom
ised help, I bought a bottle of Life Essence, 
and gave regularly. She is now, after five 
weeks, steadily improving, can stoop to the 
floor and pick up a pin wit h certainty of bal
ance, walks firmly, and gives promise of full 
recovery. Respectfully,

A. Downing, Los Angeles.

TUTT'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

ÎÆsKNABE PIANO, xv: on. tt,
first-class instrument at a moot rate price. AIm th* 
popular Peuiie Piano aud the Celebrated Chicago <'cA 

! tage organ. A. 1.. BANCROFT A CO., Agent*, 72Í 
I Market street, San Franeieco, Cal.

TORPID BOWELS, 
DISORDERED LIVER, 

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three fourths ot 

the diseases of the human race. Those 
symptoms indicate theirexistenco: I.o., ol 
Appetite, Bowel« costive, Sick Head
ache, fullneas after eating, aversion to 
exertion of body or mind, Eructation 
of food, Irritability of temper, Low 
spirits, A feeling of having neglectet 
some dutr »ixxlness, Fluttering at the 
Heart, lints before the eyes, highly col
ored trine, < OBSTIPATION, and de 
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly 
on the Liver. Ab a Liver medicine TUTT’S 
PI EES have no equal. Their action on the 
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing 
all impurities through these three “ scav
engers of the system,” producing appe
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear 
skin anda vigorous body. TUTT’S PIEES 
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere 
with daily work and are a perfect 
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA. TT 
Sold every where, Site. Office. 44 Murray St. ,N.Y. I g 

TUTTS HAIR DYE. H
Grat Hur <m WlllSKKRS chumzed in ■

HALLETT, IkAllte «A < it. MAM» ACÊScÎL 
\\ G. BADGER. 13 Sansom© 81 . San Fraucisco.

I tuaairioMi row 
DECORATIONS. 
ENTFRTAINMFNII g»n>J

?J.M. Halstead's 
Se’f-Regulating 
INCUBATOR!
From 820 up.

Send for des.’riptive 
price List,etc. Thor
oughbred Poultry <x 
iEggs. 1011 Broad- 
’way, Oakland, Cal.

NOBODY CAY DENY.

Coiisumei’8 can depend upon THE NEW 
ENGLAND BAKING FOWDEK a* being 
exactly a« represented. It is Cream of Turter 
and Bi-Carbonate of Soda of perfect Purity, 
scientificall combined; NOTHING ELSE.

The ]»rice of the NEW ENGLAND BAK 
ING POWDER justifies the v.«e of the very 
best materials. (’onsuinerH pay a fair price for 
the liest and get it.

It is self-evident that Baking Powders rep
resented to lie composed of the same materials 
as the NEW ENGLAND, and which are sold 
to dealers at less than the pure materials them 
selves are worth, cannot be pure.

The large demand for NEW EFGLAND 
BAKING POWDEK, and consequent falling 
off in the sales of adulterated and inferior pow
ders, has developed a spitefulness on the part 
of some manufacturers and dealers. Finding 
that the quality of the NEW ENGLAND 
cannot be successfully attacked, new brands 
and close imitations, represented to be as good, 
are put oh the market. With these they en
deavor to tempt dealers with low prices, and 
thus impose on consumers.

Seetthat the name NEWTON BROS. CD. 
on evwy package.

(h 7 a A WEEK I12 » day at huuiti easily made. UmHÜi
M> f Zoutfit free. Addret>a Tmvb & Go.. Augusta, Malm.

3hiMat;
CUIUS WHERE All EISE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tante* good. 
I Use In lime. Bold by druggists.

® R TG OH l,er ‘by at home. Naim. lv worth S it «« 
u> J IU OZU A.i<lt» ■•• ^i Portland, . •

ABSOLUTELY 
THE BEST
LIGHTNING SEWER!
Two (hoowand mtltehcM a minute. Tbe onl> 

abwoliitely tirHl-cla-M New I it u Machine In the 
world. Sent on tri tl. Warruutrd i» year*. 
Send for llluutrntril Cntalo >ue and <’Ire«ilaw 
II. Agent. Wmiic.L Til E WII.MIN SRW 
1XG MACHINE (O., Chicago or New YoaA.

Io »«ml iw your a-Id ross and wc 
»vili inuil you FREE, post-| aid. 
frOur O'Jetfiint Hook, 

tiontiinlug illustration* of sov- 
•ira! hundred Gold and Silver 
Watch«.**, Diamonds, Jew «Irj. 
Fancy Articles, Etc. Adil roe 
Will IN EV, COOKE A CO., «. 
Market Strict, Chicago, IU 
; Established 1870.)

The following story of house-bells 
ringing themselves, told in C Im8 
Journal, may assist in <lis|>elling the 
fears of those who dread the appearance 
of “sujiernatural visitors.” The writer 
of the article had left bis country resi- 

I dence for the winter, closed all the 
rooms, and had left the house in charge 

I of a woman, who occupied the kitchen.
On tlie second night, while she sat at 

the fire, she was alarmed by hearing the 
drawing-room bell, which was high up 
in tlie passage to the kitchen, ring.

She looked up into the passage, and 
| there, surely enough, was the bell giv
ing its last tinglings.

Her husband came heme from Ins 
work. and to satisfy her he went up I 
stairs to the drawing-room.

He unlocked the door, found every
thing in its usual state, carpet rolled up 
and ornaments and candlesticks covered.

He returned. disbelieving his wife s 
storv; but she persisted in it^ and de-

A well known author once wrote an 
»kle in Blackwood. and sinned him- 
U A. S.” “What a pity,” observed 
•Sglas Jerrold, “that he will only tell 
'»■thirds of the truth. ”

CHAPTER I.
“ I was taken sick a year ago 

with bilious fever.”
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but I 

got sick again, with terrible pains in my back 
and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move!
I shrunk !
From 228 tbs. to 120 ! I had been doctoring 

for my liver, but it did me no good. 1 did not 
expect to live more than three months. I be
gan to use Hop Bitters. Directly my appetite 
returned, my pains left me, my entire system 
seemed renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several bottles I am not only as sound ns a 
sovereign but weigh more than I did before. 
To Ho)> Bitters I owe my life.

Dublin, June 6, ’81. R. FITZPATRICK.
H<»w to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day 

and night; eat too much without exercise; 
work t<M> hard without rest; doctor all the 
time: take all the vile nostrums advertise«!, 
and then you will want to know' howto act well, 
which is answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bitters.

Edwin Cowie«, of Cleveland, who is 
billed to fight a duel with another Ohio 
editor, is an odd character, whose hobby 
is a hatred of the Roman Catholic church. 
He goes to Washington every winter to 
exercise it on the national course. Its 
sharp edges are always sticking out in 
some funny way. Last winter when he 
was there he accidentally met in a news
paper office a boxer named Collins. 
While both were waiting for a newspaper 
man, Collins talked a good deal about
the manly art, and finally Cowles, who | 
was a l>oxer in his youth, suggested that 
they while away a quarter of an hour 
with the gloves, then reposing on the 
mantel. Nothing loath, Collins assent
ed. Cowles took off his coat and was 
just about to put on the gloves when a 
thought struck him. “Mr. Collins,” he 
said “are you a Catholic?” “No,” 
said Collins. “Ah, excuse me,” said 
Cowles; “something in your name struck 
me. Then let us proceed.” I suppose 
he would have taken the gloves off and 
put his coat on had Collins admitted 
that he was a Roman Catholic.

; storv; but she persiuted in it^ «ad de
clared -he would not for a year’s wages 

I remain an hour in the haunted house 
after night-fall.

The days were »< ’heir shortest, and
1 the husbaml requireil to be out at his 
work. In this difficulty her niece, a i 
stout-heaited girl, volunteered to be the I 
woman's com panion.

Next evening the day light di®appeare«l 
ed as usual at an early hour, and soon 
afterwards the drawing-room bell rang. 
The niece sprang to her feet, ran int> 
the passage, saw the bell still shaking, |

—“Every lady,” says an exchange, 
“who does her own housework and is 
careful of her bands should have a dish
washer.” That was written by a man, 
l>et anything. Any woman knows that 
the woman who is careful of her hands 
never bothers herself about housework. 
—[Boston Transcript,

Made to stick—the |iostage stamp. 
A burning shame—cigarette smoking. 
Stage-struck—the man hit by an omni
bus. The baker, poor man, always 
kneads brca 1. Stabbed to the heart— 
ovsters on the half shell. “Going 
through” the country—the Mississippi 
river.—Now York Commercial.

He ha<l just loaned a man a dollar 
who had remarked on pocketing it: 
“You’ll not lose anything by it.” Said 
he : “If I thought that was so I wouldn't 
have let him have it. But I know bet
ter. I calculated to lose sight of him 
for the next six months and I will."— 
[Cincinnati Saturday Night.

■-----------»s.
A man is too utterly utter when he 

utters a forged paper and expects to put 
the responsibility for it on the victim 
who did the meth anical work.

This BELT or Regenere, 
tor ‘s mudo expressly for 
tue euro of derangement« 
of the generative organ . 
There Is no mistake about 
this Instrument, the con
tinuous stream of ELEC
TRIC 1T Y permeating 
through the purrs must, 
rectoro them t<> healthy 
action. Do not. confound 
this with Electric Belt? 
advertised to cure all ill 
from lieadtot o. It is to' 

________ _ the ON L 8p< p irp« m 
’ 1’7»! circulars giving tu I informati >n. ad Ires Ciweve 
Electric Belt Co., 103 Washington Jit., Chicago 11L

FOR

I CURE FIT$!When I say euro 1 do not mean merely to atop tuocn Mr 
n time and then have them return again, I mean a radi
cal cure. 1 have made the dlseano of FITS, EP1LEPSV 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life long study. I warrant My 
remedy to cure the worst cases Because others haw 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bendy 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottlo of my inCallloAB 
remedy. Give Express and Post Ottlce. It co»M jam 
liothlng for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. <». ROOT, 183 Pearl St., NcwTurt^

The La Dow Disc Harrow..

THE ATTENTION OF HOUSEKEEPERS AHC
1 the public in general is called to the following 

facts :
The value of Baking Powder ia determined by the 

amount of gas it contains and the freedom of the arti
cle from any injurious ingredients. The GIANT 
BAKING POWDER is absolutely pure, and contains 
alxiut one-quarter more gas than any brand of Baking 
Powder in use on thia Coaat. Three can* of GIANT 
BAKING POWDER are equal to four cans of any other 
brand. Studv e-onomy and use none other. Your 
grocer will furniah you with a sample can free. Try it.

FACTS.
8am Fraj»ct8co, Jclt 13, 1883. 

BOTHIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Gextlbmf.m : The sample of GIANT BAKING POW 

DER you handed me, alt»o sample« of the following 
brands of Baking Powders purchased by me in open 
n.aiket, 1 have tested for total quantity of available 
gaa, with results as follows:
GIANT 196 cubic inches per ounce avoirdupois 

yEX^ENGLAND^l^ubic inches.

PIONEER, 107 cubic inches.
GOLDEN GATE, 107 cubic- inchex

DR. PRICE'S, W cubic inchea.

Your*, respectfully,
THOMAS PRICE, Chemist.

Sax Francisco Sept. 24, 1883.
H. E. ROTHIX, President Bothin Manufacturing Co.

Dfar Sir : After a can ful and complete chemical 
analysis of a <wn of GIANT BAKING POWDER, pur 
chased by us in open market, we And tliat it does WOT 
<-onUin alum, ar id phosphate, terra alba, or any in
jurious substances, but is a pure, healthful Crean. 
Tartar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it 
to consumer». Your», respectfully,

WM. T. WENZELL k CO.
We concur: Analytic Cbenust.

R. Bi\ rrlt Cols, M. D.
J. L. Mr arm, M. D , Health oflker 
Alfrkd W. Pirrt, M. D. ) Mcmliers of the 
W. A. Do«’QLAAs, M. D. San Francisco 
Ate. Alias, M I». ) Board of Health.

■AJrCTACTt RRD RT TUR

BOTHIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
17 AUD 19 Mair St., Sas Frawcuco

tr FOR SALE SY ~ALL DEALERS a*

The only successful DISC HARROW ever used on the Pacific vx?» 
Over 2,000 sold in California and all doing splendid work.

It is good in Summer fallow. 
It is good in volunteering.
It is good in trashy ground.
CJirculars and P

«*•
W 
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IT IS THE BEST ADOBE PLOW ON THE PACIFIC COAST

fg~ Send for Spécial Circulais on the above articles to 

Greo. ZOcLvie «fc 
12 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANGI8CO. 

Manufacturer!' Agents for Agrieuitural I m pie ment*.


